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A1Jslract- The dccenlrnUud and ad "oe nalure DC peer-Iopeer (P2P) m:lworks means thot bulb lhe structure DC Ihe
nebrork, :llld the cODlent slored within it lire highly variable.
Real-world :.1udlcs IndiCllte (hul only a SDl:J.11 nllmbtr or peers
remain persislent ORr slg.nifi~unl time periods. ODd lhal lhe
perceLved imparlance of object!; :.1ored in the network, meBSlJl"Cd
in lums DC areess or update rrequency, may Dol Collow B uniform
dlslribul1on.
In this poper, we present WARP, a P2P sys(em !hilt e:cplolls
these dis1lm:tions8S an mlegnll part uCUs design. WARP empIDjS
B. DOVe! Cault·tolenmt rnecllanism. to lJUluage Ihe dynamic nnhIre
DC node Drrimls and deparlW"C.';' by allowing mul6pre physical
nodes 10 semee dalll mopped to a single node in the o\'e£1oy.
Moreover, the overbay supports diITen::J:lt query lypl$, di.!.'tingulsh.
Ing quutrs lopopulnror valuable dnta from quuIl!:S 10 UDjHJpular

or

I~

vulwJble dsl::l.
We prol'e via a rigorous stochaSlie anlllysts that any queJJ',
regardless o( type, "'ill be,sUI:tessruIly' scni«d wlih high probability. Furtbu, we show thDt for a Dc'twork "'ilb N nodlCS", Ihc
hop complexity o( the prolocolls O(/oSN) with high probahility.
We wso ddine bAndwidth complellity, 11 measure or congesUon at
:lily node, and prol'C that 11 is O(log'3.N) lrilb higb probabIlity.
We provide Ddelnlled simubtion of the system lind show that It
conforms clllSely 10 our IhtDn:lit"aJ guarantees.
I. INTRODUCTION

A P2P networked system is a collabora1.ing groupofInlemct
nodes which overlay their own special-purpose network on
top of the Internet. Such il syslem performs appliCl1lion~
leYel rouLing on top of IP roUting. These systems. like the
Internet itself, can be large. require distributed ClJntrol and
configuration. and have a routing mecbanism that allows
eaeh node ro communicale wilh Lhe rest of the system. P2P
networks ~ emerging <IS D significant vehicle for providing
distributed stIVices (e.g., search, conlenl inlegrlltion and administlalion) [61. [7], [lOJ, [20]. Some of the benefits of these
systems are: decentralized computing (e,g" senrch), sharing
dallL and resources, and scrvcrless computing [2]. Various
resean:h groups have recently designed :J. variety of P2P
syslems including diose that support fast look.up services
[4], [23], providc.lnrge-scale network slorage [151. anonymous
publishing [7]. and p,pplication.level multicast [5].
An imponant fCillUre of P2P networks is their dynamic.:llly
chnnging lopology [4], 1111: peers enler :rnd leave the DCI.
work for various reasons (including failures) ond connections
lIt1y be added or deleted til l1J'ly lime. Recent measurement
studies [29]. [30] show thai the peer tum:U'Ound !Cue is quile

high: nearly 50% of peers in real-world networks can be
replaced wilhin an hom, thougb the total number of peers
in the network is rela.tively stable. These srudies also indit:ate
that P2P networks exhibit n high degree of YllTinnce in !enns
of the traffic volume, query dislributioD, and bandwidlh usage
gem:r:ued by peers over time, and I.hnt rnnny node and dam
chllrDcleristics may follow Zipfian or lognormal distributions
[19] -

Thus, [0 be useful, these syslems must address n number of
important and compleX' issues that ensure efficient and re[ia'ble
routing in the presence of a dynnrniClllly cbanging netWOrk:
1) The overlay must exhibit good topologiCllI properties'
(e.g., connectivity. low diOlmelcr. low degree, etc;f~~~.n. .
if the composition of the underlying pbysical'hi:'tW,o,rl(. ':. I'
exhibils significant chnnge.
."~ ,.)":",, ",.,t'[:,
2) Queries for data objects in the syslem mllSl-be serviced',·,.·;,c: ! "
efficiently, and sITould scale witll network size. ThUS:;',
non-scalable techniques such as network broadcast or
flooding [8], [24] wbich may be appropriate in more
coDsuair\ci1 centralized eDvir~lI1ments, would be ineffective for wide-area deployment.
3) Because the system dynamics of these networks is also
higbly asynunerric with only a smaU number of peers
persistenl over &ignificanL lime periods. providing faulltolerance in the presence of moslly sbon-lived perfS is
essemial.
4) The dccenb'alized and ad JIl}C natun: of these networks
mcmlS that boLh lIIe structure ot the nenvork, and the
contenr stored within it are higbly variable. Devising an
overlay sensitive to the Slatistics of node charnclcrislics
(such as bandwidth, serving capacity, and "on" times _
duralion of connectivity) and of temporal cho.racterislics
of queried objeclS (such as access frequency and uptble
frequeney) is therefore critical.

.""'_::'>'

These issues have each been addressed separntely to some
degree in ptevious work. For ellnmple. Lcdlie et. af. [161
discusses self-organiZtlLion schemes (elr P2P syslems driyen
by cbanging global ciJaJi1cteristics of the network (issue I).
Pandurangan et al. give a prolocoJ 10 build connecled, lowdiameter, constant degree unstructured P2P nelworks [21]
under a renJistic dynamic seRing (issue I). Structured P2P
systems such liS Chord [4], CAN [23). Polstry {261, TOIpestry
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,
(32J, Viceroy fiB] and the Plaxton eJ: al_ protocol {22] use
WARP'S assymctric overlay structure make it reasonable
dislributed hashing to tightly couple the conlent of.:lll object to expecl tllat nodes with high .availabiliry and bandwjdlh
with thl! node in the P2P overlay where it should reside, chllIllcleristics get mapped 10 ro015 or nodes ncar diem. and
enabling sl!nn:h nigorilillns to scale efficiently willi network thai nodes with poor availability .:md bandwidth get mapped
size (issue 2). Aspnes et ai. [3J gives a general scheme to leaves. Whilc devising effective mappings is likely to be
to CQnsUUct an overla.y network by embedding a rnndom imponant in practice, our anlilysis does not consider node
graph in a metric space (issue 2). Cohen and Shenker [BJ heterogeneity in deriving the overlay's latency and complexiry
discuss replication Slralegies for improving performance in bounds_ Indeed, we show Iblll eveD with uniform random
unslrUclUred P2P networks such ::J5 Gnutella and Freenel (issue plaCl!meDt, the structure of me overlay provides sufficient
2). Saia er. aT. [27] discuss techniques 10 improve rault- redundancy to support an efficiem query protocol that ensures
loleram:e by devising a lopology that creates multiple highly- any request will be successfully serviced wim high probabililY.
redundant routes among peers; Liben-Nowell er_ 12/_ [17]
Queries are logically classified as ehher centralized. for
presents ma.inlenance protocols thnt continuously repairs a queries Ihat Hugel dnla Stored on iI rOOI. or distribmed, for
Chord overlay as nodes leave and enter the system (issue 3). queries that access datil on non-roots using a content-based
Xu er. 12/. [31J defines a two·level overiDy 10 rnke advantage of distribuled hashing scheme [12]. A cemralized quCJY could
node and httndwidlh helerogeneity in the underlying pbysical bc internally gcnerntcd by a non-root node i.n response to n
nelwork; Knaza 113J uses a multi-level overlay for similar disbiootecl query tnrgeted to it. This may occur if the tarEct
does nOl bave the dnm of interest because of insufficient
reasons (issue 4).
In Ibis paper, wc presenl WARI', a novel pee.--to-peer stOlllge (i"e.. cache miss), or iF the dala is never sLored locally
syslem that explicitly addresses each of these issues o.s integral (i.e., it is non-cacheable)_ We ll5Sume thal.applica.r:ions running
fealUres of its design. Among the efforts ciletlabove. WARP on WARP initially determine the query class to which n
is closest in spirit to Ibe virtu:ll content addressable network partieulnr dnla object belongs. Although we only consider
described by Fial and Saia [9] and Saia er. 12/. [27]. For cenlIa.lized and distributed queries here, there is no censon why
an O{N) sized neLwork, they define n. O{logN) latency and more refined cl~ses cmmot be supponed. For example. ObjeclS
O(log'J N) degree fuult-tolerantoverlay. Their work guarantees which are inilially the !alEets of ccntr.Llizr:d queries may over
thal a. large number of dala ilems are avaUllble even if D. IlLCge time be reclassifed as wgets for dislributed queries if Iheir
fraction of peers aredeleled, under the :lssuritplion thai, in cllch importance 10 Ihe application diminishes. Sucb refinements
time step, the number of peers deleIea by an adversary must ndd no ill1cresling complications to Ihe prolocol or analysis.
be smaller ihan the numbt:r of peerS Joiiling:·WARP, on the
When nodes depart the WARP overlay, they leave a hole in
OtllCf hand, guamntees lhat every"si:an:b succ"ecds" wilh"high the graph that can be subsequently tilled by a replacemenl.
probabilityl at any time. rother tbnn simply a laige fi"i1ction, Informally, a hole represents a placeholder thal Cl1D be occuassuming a natural and general M/G/oa model [25](i.I!., the pied by a number of nodes. Any node in the sel of nodes
holding times of nodes can have any distrihution, and is [lms wbich cover a hole can service queries for dam mapped 10
much more genernl than, for example, Ihe M fM foo model the hole, The canlinality of Ihis sel, k. defines a mCllSurc
of {2ID. The callstructian af our overlay is aJso simpler as of the faLIll-lolerancc provided by the overlay. Dalll mapped
described in !be following section.
to a bole is thus replicnte.d on the k nodes whicb cover it,
The remainder of Ibis paper is Struclured as follows_ The AJlhough k is n (unable pamrneter of die network. we show
ne:tl scctiorJ presents an ovef'Yiew of the system, Section ill tha.t smoJl k, logarilhmic in the tow Dumber of nodes in the
describes the overlay and Lbe query protocols. Section IV lUIdcTlying nwvork. is sufficienl to I!OSure. Ihnt at Teast one
:malyzes its complexily. Section V presents sirDuilltion results p;1lh exists from a query source to a root for both centrnlized
Ihnt validale our Iheoretical bounds. ConclusiODS are given in and distributed queries, with high probabilily.
Section VI.
SUJ'lKlrt for high av.ailability and faull-tolerance is an impOTlDnt
distinguiShing design feature of WARP; Ibe same
II. OVERVIEW
mechanism used to manage the dynamic nature of node aniv.n.l
The WARP overlay is defined as an embedding of k copies nnd departures also pennits queries 10 be serviced successfully
of a complete binary tree on ir.self in llldJldom fashion_ Nodes with high probabiliLy. The topology of the network achieves a
which correspond to OJ. rool of Ibe tree are designaled to hold biglt degree offnult-tolernnce in two ways: (1) the embedding
highly valullble daill. Non-roots serve as caches for mol nodes. ensures that every dnw objeCl is recorded in each of the tree's
and may hold less valuable dala. We leave unspecified the k r:opies; (2) a given node connects 10 a distinct parent in eaclt
mechanism by which nodes are m:lpped 10 verticies in the. of the bee's k copies.
grnpb. observing that regardless of the e:caCl algorithm used to
Lattncy and bandwidth overheads arc measures of Ihe
fonnulnte the mapping. Ihere is no fixed a priori dctennined network's efficiency in servicing a qucry. Latency overhead
coule between the scum: of a query and n lMgel since any measures lhe cost of resolving a query in tcons of the number
nocle, including n root, may leave the overlay at any lime.
hops tnken by a query from source to tllCget. Bandwidtll
complexity
measures the number of messages serviced by a
IThrclucJloull!tis p:l~ w,b.p, (With high prob:lbililJ) dmQ1CS prob;Ibilily
given node in a fixed time inlervaL Trnffic complexily bounds
at ~I I - N-". for some C'QlISI2lII & ~ I.
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nrc not immediately obvious if queries can target nny node.
For a single tree, O(n) queries may need to be serviced by a
single node in a fixed time interval. However, we show wat
by exploiLing lhe strUcture of tbe embedding in which mere
are multiple rllndom paths connecting nodes found in different
subtrees. lIIld by adding a small number of links among nodes
in nearby subtrees (i.e.. enforcing a small-world like ne[Work
slructure [111. [14]) (0 improve convergence, me system need
only provide bandwidth for nodes to handle 0(1093 N) queries
:It each timcs!Cp.

fig. I. A simple CI'Yeru.y &QPh with k = 2. In this grnph, nodes lahcled
< 0,3 > and < G,D > llI'C J'DOIs. Only random edges ~ shD\L11.

A. Example
To motivalc WARP'S design, imagine 0. disuibuled scrvjce
In addition to the random edges we have Ihe following.
that provides real-time infOI1J1;1tion on stock prices. A client someWhat, non-intuitive set of edges. Let the level of a vert:ex
initillres a query 10 somc node using a distributed hashing X be l in tree T. Further, let T(pj(x}), 0 :5" i ~ l -I denOle
s.cheme; the basb may be computed based on the slock symbol, the subtree of T rooted at lhe ilh anceslor of:t (Olb lIncestor
and Ihe mCSSllgc may cIe6ne whether n realtime or delayed is the root of the lree). but not including lhe subtree hanging
quote is desired. The targel node generates a centralized query from i + I itself. For example. T(P,_1 (x)) denotes the tree
for realtime quotes [0 a root. To ensure scalability, Ihere is no rooted at Ihe parenl of z, but e:oocluding the sublree hanging
point.ta-point connection between non-rool .1Dd root nodes; from :t itself. We call Ihese OIIC~S1or :j//b're~s. For each vertex
thus, centralized qlJeries propagale tlllougb the network. in z in T. we have. ID1 edge between X and a random node in
lhe same way Ihal dislribmed queries do. Delayed quotes are each of the trees T(P;(x)). 0 5 i 5 l. We call these small·
cached on non-mots and periodically refreshed. Since prices world edges lind the adjacent nodes as small-world neigllbor.s.
may frequenrly change, it is critica.l. that there is some globally Two nodes :z: and y have an edge between them if there is It
consistent view of what me laleSt quote is among all users small-world edge between a vC!tex covered by X and a vertex
of the service; Ibis view is provided ~y cenlralized queries covered hy II (or if they share a common vertex).
serviced by the system's roots. and ini~~led by ol.h.er nodes in
The motivation comesfrom [14}; these edges in our scheme.
response 10 cUenl queries.
as in that papec. are crucial in routing. However. there is an
,,:- .
importnnt difference: in [14], the "long-range" edges reduce
III. THE WARP OVERLAY NETWORK AND PROTOCOLI
the Intency or the hop complexity of rouling; in our scheme
lhey help in reducing Ihe bnndwidlh complexity (defined
Our protocol is based on an uD·de~IYi~g ~domized
ogy de6ncd as follows. Consider n graph G = (V,E) of size precisely in section lV). Intuitively, sma.lI~world edges nllow
SZ determined by embedding k copies of a complete. size 8 routing of messages among nodes 10 bypass nodes 01 higherbinl1l)' tree T OD itself in a mndom Fashion as explained below. revels in the lree. thus avoiding network congestion al roots
Assume thal venices of T are Inbeled by a unique number and nodes close to them. In the above graph, if I.h.ere is a
according to a simple scheme: level i (i = 0 corresponds small-world edge between YetteX' 3 and 6, then mere will be
1
edges between the node with Dodl!.jd < 3,5 > and nodes
(0 the rool) in n tree is numbered by 2 - 1 10 2(2 i - 1)
3
in n left to right fashion. A node ;. ] 5 i 5 8, in with node-ids < 6,0 > and < 4,6 >. Simllnrly. there will
G hns n label called lhe notfe-iJ which Is a k-tuple where be edges between the node with node-id < 0,3 > and nodes
the ith component corresponds [0 a numbered venex in the wilh node-ids < 6,0 > and < 4.6 >.
We call II vertex in T to be acc/lpled if there is :l peer
tree T. The k componcolS of a node-id are determined by
or node in !be network (i.e•• n live peer) which covers Ihis
independently sampling Wlifonnly at rnndom4 from 1 to
We sny Ibat lhe node covers the tree vertices corresponding venex. i.e.• the venex is one of the components of its nod"e-id;
olberwise we calL it LO be a !Io/e.
10 its k components. The nodes which cover the rool (i.e.•
have 0 in nny of its components) nee called roar nodes. There
A. Joinillg olld Leaving ,llf: NetIVo,..k.
is an edge between two nodes :l; =< XI, ••• ,:I;I: > and
An incoming node (say tI) chooses a k-tuple node-id where
Y =< Ylo"·,Yk > if for some i,j, 1 5 i,i -::; k. there is
each component of lhe ruple is an independent random sample
II [tee edge be[Ween :l;i and Yj or Xi = Yj. We Sfly that :z: is
n parent (or child) node of y if for some i. Xi is Ihe parent between I and S s. Because of the numbering scheme, 11 can
(child) vertex of some Yj in the tree. We call tIIese edges determine (by itself) Ihe node-ids of its (polential) rnndom
neighbors. The node-jd's of small-world neighbors is chosen
random edges nnd the ndjncenl nodes as ,..rll/dom neighbors.
by v as follows: for each component venl!X in the node.id. its
1Inf,;lm::aIly. S $llIIlds for IlR cslin'\:.lte of lIIe IUIll'Ibtr ofpa:rs in the nelWDIk. small-world neighbors OIre chosen by sampling unifonnly nl
3We usc Lbc lam Mde 10 dellllle a pee:ror1hc overlay. We =ervc the IaJD
I1lJldom from the venex numbers oflbe cnrresponding ancestor
l'tna ror!he 'Yatkc:s of the In:C..
~Wc =n: ~ORIPJlng with rcp1.:la:rren1 ror~implid.ty ortudysis.1LlthoU&h
sir v dot:l not know S. it a.o nnd O~l llII Ol:(1lI\lle cst1nl:l.te with bigh
ill prxt1l:e it would be ~ cfficiclillO do Sllmpllilg wllhoul RJllllcanent.
pnlbabllil)'; Ke S«Lion IY,

tdpOj-

s.

.', .. ~,

. ',:,

subcrc:es; Ibis is easy. since: the tree numbering is kIlown. Thus,
v detennines the node-id's of its (potential) neighbors wilbout
any global knowledge.
Then, v contacts anyone of the nocles in Ihe network 2.2.1
(found by some external mechanism 6).and llSeS the distribuled 2.2.2
querying protocol (see Secrion m-B) 10 find its neighbors (i.e., 2.3
their JP Ilddresses) and joins by connecting to them. For every 2.3.1
component vertex. in ilS Docle.jcl, clara is copied from any olher
node which shares this vertex.
A node can simply leave tlie network al any time; the node's 2.3.2
darn. need not be trnnsferred.

B. Querying Sc/u!I1/es i,1 WARP
The WAR1' prolocol supports two types of querying
schemes: celltrafil.ed and distributed. Centrlllizcd queries go
to one of the roots. The protocol is simple: II node sends .n
query to one of ils live ancestors nodes which in turn Forwards
it to one of its ancestors. (ill a roOt node is reached. If nil the
ancestors of a node are not live (all lhe corresponding vertices
are holes), then the query fails.
Distributed queries are handled by a distrilxued hashing
scheme with a randomized routing str.l.tegy lIS follows. The
data (or key) is hashed 10 a 1i1Ildom number between 1 to S
nnd insened lo ill nodes having dlis nlbDhu in anyone of
lhe components of its node~id. 7 Query for this clata is thus
directed 10, a node wilh one of'ilS componenls equal (0 the
daw's hashed value. Al::nwll)"; since all-nodes :;baring Q vertex
id are connected to each other, se<;n;;h~\~ilI succeed even if
only one Jlode covering this venel':.,j!;live -in:lhe network. This
is easily nchievc:d because of the: unique numbering scheme.
The routing for distributed- queries is handled as follows.
Suppose we haye a queJY from a source node i to a target
dnm hashed to a value t. Pick any yertel':. s covered by i.
Assume t is not in the sublree rooted al S. Let loo(z, t) denote
[he least common llIlCe5tor of:t and t in T. LeI T(loo(z,t»
denote the subrree rooted o.t lca(:t. t) excluding the subtree
conro.io.ing itself. The. routing uses the
(rooted aJ: lca(:t,
small-world edges crucially - in step 22 they guarantce Q
neighbor in T(lca(x,
In step 2.2, i itself c:m cover a vertex:
in T(lca(z, t)), in which cllSe the step is trivial. Note also
lImt the numbering scheme easily allows us to find z. For
simplicity, when we say "a neighbor of a vertex" we mean a
node coyering the neighbor of ll. venex.

=

t»

t».

1:2:=8

2 whilll Z ¥- t do
if t is in the subtree rooted at z then
2.1
2.1.1
route to t via the unique path 10 t
2.1.2
break
if there is a live neighbor
2.2
&F« c::=npte, in Onulella [lOJ there is-;l, =11r.Ll R:lTl:r Ih.1I maitltlin Iisl of
IKtitIP ~n:ut:i whleh dients visit [0 gel enlIy points iaJo I~ P2P nelMJJt;
for =unple. hrtp.·/IYMlI18'Il'lrus.r:oml is ;l, W~bsilC whic.b lmintlim II list: !If

t1Ctive: Gnu1cllil serv.mu. New clitIUS

caD

join the nelWOrk by connectillg \0

one or more of lhc:>e sc::r'VOIJ115.
71t will follow fmrn our ~ysb (4.4) WI this ~plic:uion ~rne gLtWII.
1C'l:S IlYol,i1~biliJy of lbL:l w.h.p:ll :my [lOinl or lime.

of X (say y) in T(lca(:z:.

t» Iben

(If there is more thllD one such neighbor

choose one of them randomly)
send query to 11

x=y
e~e

jf p:u-enl(z)

is live
send que!)' to parent(:z:) in T

z = parent(x)
el'ie
send query 10 r, a rnndom neighbor of x
:t=r

3 tndwhile
TV. ANALYSIS

In eva.luating the performance of our prolocol we focus on
the long ICrDl behavior of the system in which nodes arrive
and depart in an uncoordin.ated, llI1cl Wlprediclll.ble fashion. We
modd this setting by a stochastic continuous-time process: the
aniv,,1 of new nodes is modeled by Poisson disuibUlion wilh
role >., ancl the cluralion of time II. node stays connecled to the
network is independently detenniJled by an arbi,rary disbibution G with mean p. This is also called the MIGIC/O model
in queuing theory. Recent measurement studies of real P2P
systems: 1291, (30J indicate that the above model approximates
real-life daw reasonably well, especially sillce the holding
lime distribution is arbiuary. (these studies indicate that the.;, ;;" ~.'."''''''';
holding limes may follow Zipfian or logtlormal dislributions)..
The Poisson model has been used in (17] lO molivate the Jralfiif/! concept and in llDalyzing the dynomic evolution of P2P.
,.,' i. :'~' ,- :,.:".:;_
systems.
Let G t be the nelwork at lime t (Go hns no yertices). We are
interested in analyziJlg Ihe evolution in time of the siochastic
process g = (Gf)~~. Since the evolUlion of g depends only
on the rntio >'/ p we can assume w.l.o.g. that .\ = 1. 1b
demonstrnte the relalion between dlese plll'i1metm and Ihe
net.....ork size. we use N = 'Alp throughout the nno.lysis. We
justify !his nDintion by showing that the number of nodes
in the network rapidly converges to N. We use the notation
G f = (V"Et ) be the. network at rime t.
Throughout our analysis we use llle Chernoff bounds for
lhe binomial and the Poisson disuibulions. Let me cmdom
vnrinble X denote the sum of n independent ond identically
distributed Bemoulli random variables each baYing n probability p of success. Then. X is binomially distributed with
p = np. We have the following Chernoff bouncls [1]: For

0<0<1
P«X > (1 + ~)I') ,; .-...."
Pr(X < (1- o}p) 5: e-jJ6'J/'l
We have identical bounds evcn wben X is a Poisson random
variable with pmmcler p.
The following lheorem char.J.clcnzcs me network size and
is a consequence of the facl lhat the number of nodes at
any time t is a Poisson dislribution (despilc the fact thllt the

holding times follow an arbilrary distribution) [25, pages 18·
19}; applying the: Chemoffbound for lhe Poisson distribution
gives lhe high probability result. We omit a formal proof here.

Theorem 4.1 (Ne/work Size):
w.h.p. IV,I ~ 0(N).
2) Ir

t1le number of nodes in the nerwork is at leastN -o{N). Since.
every hole has an equal probability of gening filled at any lime
step t, the probability that a vertex: is not covered is al moSl

1) For llny t = n(N),

(1-

k --) 00 then w.h.p. )Vil = N ± o(N).

The above lheorem assumed thal the ratio N = >'1 p. was
fixed during (he inlerval [0 1 t]. We can derive a similnr result
for the case in which Ihe ratio changes to N J = ).'Ip.' tit time

~)'(N-'(N)(l_o{l/N»)

S ,6('-0(1) "l/N'

for 01 suiwble choice of constWlt a. Applying BoDie's
incqualily, the probability lhal no vertex is unoccupied is at
most lIN. 0

T.

Theorem 4.2: Suppose that the ratio buween ll.ITiVlll and
departure r.ltes in the network chnnged at time T from N to
N'. Suppose thal there were: M nodes in the nelwork at time
T. then jf t;;; -t 00 w.h.p. Gt has N' + o(N') nodes.
The foUowing lemma is a consequence of lhe randomized
construction oflhe overlay lopology. Thus lfIe high probability
bounds me with respect to this randomization.

Lemma 4.1: Let S = 8(N} and k = E>(IogN). Then
1) The number of node-ids covering a given vertex is

eoog N) w.h.p.
2) The routing lable size of any node is bounded by
OOot N) w.h.p.
Proof:
I) There are Snode-ids genemtcd by rnndom sampling. I..ct
Y; be the indicalor random vll.1'inble for the event Ibat
node-id j covers a given .vertex. v. Then Pr(Yj = 1) =
(1- (l-l/S)k). Thus, by linearity of expectation, !he
expected number of node-ids covering a given venex. is
5(1- (1-1/5)') ~ 8{1ogN). Apply;ng 111, Ch,rnoff
bound gives the high probability result,
2) Let x = (Xl, ...• ::Cl:) be a node--id of a node. The
number of random edges incident on this node is
e(3klogN) = 9(log2 N) since each venex %j is
adjacent 10 at most 3 other vertices of the: tree and each
is covered by 8(log N) node-ids w.h.p. There are log S
number of srrulll-worfd neighbors of Q given Yenex.
Thus, the number of small·worid edges is bounded by

eOogSklogN) = eooi' N) w.h.p.
[J

The following theorem follows from Lemma 4.1 :md The·
orem4.L
Theorem 4.3 (Rollring fable size): At any time. t such that
tIN --t 00, the routing table size of any noele (or lhe degree)
is bounded by 0(log3 N} w.h.p.
We Stllie
prOlotol.

Do

key Iheorem about the pn:sem:e of hDles in our

17ICOTCIII 4.4 (Occupal/cy of Holes): Let S = cN, for some
positive constant C ll.nd let·k = a log N. for a sufficiently large
cormllllt a. Then, 3l any lime t, such Lhnt tIN --t 00, w.h.p.
every vertex in me overlay nenvork is occupied.
Proof: When tiN --t co nodes depan me nelwork according
10.:1 Poisson process willi rale L Also from thc:orem4.I, w.h,p.

The following theorem on the success probability of a query
is a consequence of the previous theorem and the w.:ly nodes
link to each olher,

l1l1!orem 4.5: Let k = O(1ogN). Then for llIly lime t, such
tltat tIN --t 00, w.h.p. any ccntr.J1 or distributed query will
be successful. Furthermore, 1be number of hops needed is

O(log N) w.h.p.
Proof: We focus on cenlr.llized querying. The proof for
distribuled querying is similar. Consider a query emanating
from the node z with node-id (%11 •••• 2:"). This query will
be successful if Ibere is a path to one of Ibe toOl nodes. In
lenns of the underlying tree T, this will occur if there is a
path from any of the :i:i'S to the rool, in particular [he palh
p = %loparent(:&"l)' •. .• Toot. From our previous theorem,
since evCI)' hole.of!he ~e is .occupied w,b.p. every vertex in
P is covered by·some (live) node in the network. Furthermore,
from our construction of die',random edges, there is an edge
belwCeI1 any node Covering-a"vertex to' any node covering the
parent of the vertex.,Thus, w.h.p'the qUCl)'willlake O(logN).

o
TIle nbove cOlTOllaries also imply the following !heorem on
lhe conncclivity llIld diameler of the network.

Corollary 4.1: Let k = O(log N}. Then for any time t.
such thnt tIN -t 00, the nerwork is connecLed and hns a
diameter of D(log N) w.h.p.
Corollary 4.2: Let k = O(logN). Then for any lime t.
such that tIN -+ 00, the work needed when a node joins the
neLwork is 0(log9 N) w.b.p.
Proof: For each vertex component in its nodc-id,l1D incoming
node bas 10 locale a node covering this vertex; then it can find
0.11 lhe random ncighbors corresponding to this component,
Since there are O(logN) componcnls w.b.p. lUld finding
neigbbors corresponding 10 one component takes O(logN)
time (Theorem 4.5), lhe 10laI time needed (0 find ill rnndom
neighbors is 0(1092N). Since tI1ere me 0(109'2 N) smallworld neighbors a similar argumCnI yields the result. 0
Remarks. We conclude with important remarks about lhc
protocol. its implemcnlalion, and eXlensions.
1) From the proof of the above thcorem it is clenr thnt
we need only a "reasonable" estimate (UplO a constant
factor) of the network size, as alluded to before. Then

choosing k = e(logn) will s!ill be sufficicm to guar~ Q rllDdom destilllllion if queries are for different data, which
alnee l.he theorem.. Thus, henceforth, we assume that is the appropriate scenario for doing a distributed search as
S = eN, where c > 0 is D. constant.
opposed 10 Q centralized search.
2} When an incoming node joins the nc[Work we assumed
Let Q(:z:o) bl! the number of queries thal use z as 3D inlerme·
mat il knows S (Section lID, This is ncwllIly not diate node under uniform query distribulion (in one time step),
required: a node cart sample a small subset of nodes (fur Then the bandwidlh complexity is B = ma:z:~EvE[Q(z)]. We
example, by first canmeling a node and then searching) show thar B is O(Jog" N) for our protocol. Thi~ is somewhal
and use Theorem 4.1. It is notdiflicult 10 show dult only non~intuilive - a1lbough it appeillS that the top nodes (near
O(logN) nodes need [0 be searched to get an nccurnte abe mOl) will gel O(N) queries., this happens with very law
estimate wilh high probabiliLy.
probability: most of the queries conVl!rge 10 their destina[ions
3) The idea used in WARP (Theorems 4.4 and 45) eM by using the small-world edges, Ilnd thus avoiding the "usual"
be applied to other underlying topologies as well; thus route of going through the top nodes. We also show, thai
il can be used [0 "convert" nay Sltluc topology inlo a using the random edges alone does not guarantee low traffic
dynamic fnulHolcrant network. For example. we can complexity. This is because, since the edges are randomly
show Ihat applying l.he scbeme 10 n butterfly network dislribuled, ooly abe D.Dccstor subtrees which are farther aw.:lY
(i.e., the underlying templa.tc. topology is a burterfly from the destiDation me fnvored. On lbe other hand, the smallnetwork instead of n tree) yields n O(logN) latency world edges favors all the ancestor subtrees uniformly.
(i.e.. every search succeeds in O(1ogN) time w.h.p.)
TileOTfIll 4,6: Let k = O{log N) and S = eN, for a
and 0(109 2N) degree network. This is an improvement
c > L At any time t, ruch that tIN -+ 00, w.h.p. the
constant
in the degree size over the network of Sail! et aI. (27)
bandwidth
complexity of the protocol is B = O(log3 N} for
ns described in Section I. Thus, the lldditionnl O(logN)
factor in the degree of WART' is due to the presence of distributed querying under abe unifonn query distribution.
lhe small·world edges which are needed for reducing Proof: Since lbcorem 4.4 guarnnlees that w.h.p. there will
bandwidlh complexity, as described in the foDowing be no hole "in the network, it is enough if we show w.h.p. the;
section, and nOI required for providing fault-tolerance bandwidth comple"ity is O(log 3 N) assuming no holes.
We calculale abe number of queries lha~ ,go lhrough an
perse.
,';- J •• ',.
··We explor~ an interesting vllrirml of the WARP pro- arbiuary node i, with respect to ,each .verte)l;'~k·cove~. Let
'-··· toeol which has O(lorN) degree in Section V. This i cover a vemx:c irllevell. We d'e.note tbe,Jeftsubt(te and
. ,
scheme. reduces routing table size from e{lot N) (0 the right subtree of z in T by 7Hz) and TT.(Z!>..~s~t,vely.
.',. e(log'lN) by allowing eilges benveen two nodesz =< Let h = O(logN) denote the height of lhe tJ:ef;'~.:'.\.; ,
We Clllcuhlle case by case the expected. nuni.b~r of quelies
" . '~11·· .,~", > and!J =< VI,·. 'I!J~ > only if 3 t SJ'Ski
such thai there is a tree edge between Zj and Yj.
tMl go through i depending on the source and destination
4) It can be shown IhQt bad events (such as !.he network size. of queries. We count Lhe queries that go Ihrough i due to i
exceeding S) happen with minuscule probability. In such covering x; the total (expected) numberofintcnne.diate queries
cases, lemporary remedial m~sures can be lakeo such through i is mulliplied by k since i covers k vertices.
as geocrnling new node~ids (by modom sampling) or
• Case 1: We consider mCSS<lgcs thnt ha.vc. destination in the
rejecting new connections lillthe silt/ation self-corrects
subtree of x, i,e., the large! vallie is hushed to a vertex
itself. Our analysis can be ex[ended 10 handle such
Ihat is in I.he subLCee rooted at :z:o. There are two subcases
situations.
depending on lbe origin:
A BalJdwidill Compluiry
We define th~ bandwidth compl~ity of the prolocol as
the worsl·Cnse expected number of queries lbtlt go through
any node (i.e., use the node as an intermediate node) in
a time step. We assume a uniform query distribution for
analyzing disbibmed querying!: N queries a~ generated per
time step, one per node, each query has a random destination
independent of OIher queries. This is a natural distribution to
analyze for IWO reasons: (1) the qucry nue, i.e., the number
of queries per lime slep is much more than the rntc. of change
of the networic (Le., the nnival and leavjng rnle), and every
node is likely 10 genemle Q query in the worst case (2)
under uniform bashing it is reilSOn:ible for n query to have
8Thc tnndwidlh eomplcxil)' of OCIlIr.Ili=l' querying is 0(1) siJKc we
queries LlDlllo 10 the lOOts CIIl be ~gglqIalcd,

:lSSIlIIE: lh:l.l

(a) origin in a node (say 8) which is in the. subtree rooted
tit x, Le., S covers a vertex (say y) in the subtree toOled
at x. Wilhoutloss or gener.tlity, let the message originale
in 7Hz) and ilS destination be in Tr{x) (otherwise the
message will never go through z). Then the message will
go througb z if the small~world edge COMe!:ts y to 2: (in
T) and i is chosen (among on the. nodes covering z). TIle
expected number of rnc.sso.ges is bounded by

D(
(b)

21'1-1-1

-V-

)2h-l-'

Messages

1

1

1

= =~=
2h-l-' 8(logN)
8QogN)
which

origin:itc

T(p,_,(x», ... ,T(p,,(x». The expected
which go through x is bounded by:
21'1-1

IgN

D(NN2._H

)

= DOogN)

in
numbcr

since ule message will pass l.hrough % if it reaches x or
any of lhe ancestor nodes of x.
• elISe 2: Messages which havc destin;ltion in
T(PI_l{X)), •.. , T(po{Z")). We note thaI only messages
lhat originate in T{pi{Z)) wilh desli.nation in T(PJ(::r;»,
where j > i have a dance of gelling rouled waugh
x. Consider such messages. Thc expected num.ber of
messages thai go through ::r; is upper bounded by (nole
lhat messages that end in 1;(z) and Tr(x) do not get
routed waugh z)

node. AdminiSlralive messages exchanged berween leaving
Gaining) nodes. roolS and their neiBhbors are not accounled for
in bandwjdlh calculations lo adhere to the analysis presented.
We consider Ihree cxperimenlS. The lim srudies the fault
tolerance of Ihe overlily under different replacement rntes;
the second e~plores bandwidth ;mel latency compleltity of
lhe protocol; and. the third investigaTes an alternativc overlay
strucLure with lower routing lllble. size overheads.
To study the fault lolernnt llSpeclS of the overlay, we S!llrt
with oiL network with 2N holes. and suhsequently fill it with
N nodes. Such oiL network Clln be ohtained by constructing a
2N network, forcing N nodes to leave initially. Holes in the
,",1-1 IT(P*lJI ("'-'(IT(P (»)I
'
)
L.J/=o
N
Lj=i
'J x IT(p/(:»)1
network, so obLilined, arc on average only 50% filled and thus
= O(log2 N)
lhe probahilil.y of having a discontinuous path is higher than
the
network coDligur:nrons considered so far. The replacement
Since x covers O(logN) vertices w.b..p. th.e lotal upper
rate w.u.s varied from 0.1 to 0.5. The graphs in Figure 5 show
bound is 0(log3 N).
the frnct.ion of successful queries over differenl replacement
o
counts assum.illg N = 10" nodes. The replacement count
indicates Ihe number of nodes that remain in the network
B. WI/)' sIIwfl-lVorfd edges?
between consecutive timCSICPS; high replacement couo[s lhus
We show l.hal just h&Lving me random. edges alone is nol. imply large change in. the underlying network. Figure 2
sufficient 00 guarantee polylogarithmic bandwidth complexity. indicates that lhere is enough redundancy imposed by the
'I'MoTem 4.7: Let k = D(log N) and <tSsume mal we have embedding La ensure 100% delivery when k is (logN).
only the random edges. Then at any lime t, such Lbat tIN -t
00. the traffic complexity of dislribuled queryiDg is n(N}
...
•
under the unifonn query distribution.
'.:.: '.':
Proof: Consider an arbitrnry node z which covern·a vertex-at . ~;
--_····.,.···_···-·····-><_····--.I'~-level I. We calculate a lower bound on the numberofmeSs.3ges
1 "
that go through 2:. Consider messages which ori~ate'ii"1f(x)
j----~----t
- the left subtree of :1:, and having a destiitanon in fue;right::,
l"
subttee of z. Then lhe expected number of nodes' which
~
lhrough z is (h is me height of T)
"
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The second sel of gmphs (Figure 3) measure latency mtd
bandwjdth overhead of the system for distribuled queries in
which the replacement rale is 0.1 of we o.vel'ilge number of
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
nodes. i.e., a sySlem in which roughly 10% of nodes, chosen
To validate the analysis presenled in the previous scclion at random. enter and leave at Cllch lime step. On average. N
and 10 obtain ;m estimate of the hidden conslaDlS in lhe queries me generaled by N nodes in eaeh time interval. All
llnalysis, we simulD.ted lhe protocol by varying N. lhe size simulation resulLs are taken over 10 time steps. We CODsidCl'"
of we network, and Ihe parameter k. We implemented a values for k, raIlBing from 2. 10 2J.ogN (base 2). We studied
discrete evenl simulator in which node IlIrival and depnnure latency, bandwidth, ood failure behavior by varying ~ from 0.1
fallows .II. Poisson disuihution. Each simulation run coDsis[S to 0.5. hut no subslmltial vwtion from the graphs presenu:d
of series of lime steps. Nodes join and leave the network al. here was found.
Ihe beginning of each lime step. Queries are assumed to be
NOI surprisingly, increasing k leads to noticeable reduction
mllde by r.mdomly chosen active nodes before thc beginning in latency, but even willi smnll k, l.he number of hops required
of next lime slep. and after all leave and join eVCDlS have been 10 service a query is fow, logarithmic in the number of nodes.
handled. Queries are assumed to be SUCcessflll if they rCllches utency behavior for cenlr.1lized queries exbibilS similar overthe dcslinalion; responses are not routed back 10 the requesting head.

if I = 6(vrogN).
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1Dll!lley lIDd b:mdwidlh romp1elily ror llistribUied lJIcrics with rolJling t1blc size reduction.

We have redrawn the grnph in Figure 3(b) in Figure 4leaving out cases fOT k = 2 and 4. to highlightlhe characteristics

when k is lagN P.fld 2logN. Because we lJSsume cenlralized
queries C<lJl be aggregated, their bnndwidlh requiremenlS are
easily shown to be bounded by a. logarithmic factOr in Ihe

number of nodes. The graphs rovc.nl Ihnl die bandwidth re·
quiremems imposed by our overlay for distributed queries is
[ow if we choose k to be clogN for small c. Il is clear that
increasing k from 4 [0 logN results in a Iremendous reduction
in bandwidlh requirements. WIlen k is logN. Ille bandwidth

requirements rnnge from approximalely 35 messages/node
for N = 10,000 nodes to 125 mess.ogeslnode when N =
100,000. The requiremc.nts drop when k = 2logN, ranging
from 20 to 40 DlC5Sagesfnodc as N ranges from 10,000 lO
100,000.
We have also srudied latency and bandwidlh performance
under a Zipfian dIstribution in which a node leaves with
probabilily inversely proportional 10 the square of its lifetime
in the nelwork. These results exhibit essenliillly idenLical characteristics IO n Poisson replacement model and nre consistent
wilh OUi lheoretical results which mllke no assumption on Ihe
type of \.he on~time distribution.
We also consider an improvement'o the overlay thut reduces
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fig. s. Dudwidlb compll:rlty for dlslJibuled qumes for k = O(dO!JN)
for snWI Co

routing lable size mainIilined by nodes from 0(10g3 N) 10
O(log~ N). Rather than preserving an edge 10 every node
covering a VCllCX, this scheme simply records an edge 10 any
one of lhe nodes covering a venelt. leading to an O{logN)
reduc1ion in stare information mainlained lit each node. Figure
5 measures latency and barldwidth chamcterislics for dis-

tribulccl queries under this .ll.llcmative scheme. The latency
characteristics of this allem<l.te overlay is maq;inally worse
lh,m our original design for k
logN or greater because
failures (i.e. 03 node baving no liye neighbor) can occur more
often willi Ihe slTlilller rouling tables produced by Ihis scheme,
requiring retransmission of messages. For k = logN. lhe
bandwidth requirements imposed by the overlay is slightly
superior to the original scheme_ The primary reason for lhis is
thai the new scheme, unlike die original. no longer gUar.l.nlces
that evcl}' hop in a roule willlcad to forwMd progress in query
di.st.:mce; by relaxing diis constraint, there is greater dispersion
of queries among nodes in the overlay. We conjecture fhat the
non-uniform spikes when Ie = 2 is due to arbitrary congestion
occurring because of low redundancy in Ihe tree_
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Figure 6 measures the query success cllaracterislics for Ihis
scheme. As we would expect, the sm::lHer routing lable size
incorpor;ned in Ihis selleme leads to reduced fault tolernnce
is k = 2 or 4. However, there is no significant difference
observed for k 10gN or greater, This is because the overlay
has sufficient resiliency for higher values of k 10 ensure
successful queries even though die number of edges in the
overlay has been reduced by O(logN) faclor. These results
give us confidence tllat die WARP overlay can effectively sCllie
in prncl[ce.
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CONCLUSIONS

This pnper presents WARP, a faull-tolerant P2P systcm that
is sensitive 10 the statistics of nodc char.u:teristics (c.g_, ontimes) and query characteristics (c.g., popularity). Wc believe
this is a first step in designing scnlnblc and resilient P2P
overlays whose theorelical properties conform closely to realworld behavior. We have not explicitly taken into account the
slatistics of olher kinds of salient characleristics such as query
nccess and update frequency or node capacilies. Real data
implies that these may follow a Ziplian distribulion [28], [251].
For fulure work, we intend 10 incorpornte rhese notiollS as part
of aur analysis.
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